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Bush, u1st President of the United Hales of, America:



“And al the end, fereser at the end of all the fabled earlh, 

Thomas Wolfe, The Webs and the Rock. 
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Rose like an exhalation, wilh the sound 

Cqualed in all theix glouies, la enshuine 

Sood fiwed her slalely highth, and straight lhe doors 

Qfening their buagen folds discowen wide 
Within, her ample spacer, o ex the smooth 

Of slarey lamps and blaying cvessels fed 
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Cralled lo such power, and gase lo rie, 
Brecht hie hecioncfgs Ue enclerd height 

Monti MhlcL deat inal hcaghtsell 

A summer's day; and will lhe selling sun 

On Aeanriiitle: lgatian tibet hash thesg rile, 
Tringy, lotifeiade this tihelliicay rott 
Fell long befowe, non aught availed him now 

And tuumpel's sound throughout the hast proclaim 

Jobe Milian, Paradise Lost, Book One, ll. 710-756.



AFTERWORD 
Sametime in 1988, Vice-President George Bush, candidate fan President 

of the United Sales of America, started talking about the one thousand points 

of lght. Ne one was sure what he meant, Meanings seemed scarce among bfe's 

Peaple perceived them as scarce. Journalists told us that there was no leadership. 
Leaders tell us what is meaningful, and. since ne one hnows what is meaningful, 

there are no leaders. Therefare, no: leadership eaisls. This was the reasoning of 

had been designed in the Past nor abaut what should be designed in the Present. 

Ff there was a ane thousand. points of light thing, it was not illuminaling 

much in 1988. In 1989, I went lo Curope, and in Curope, I went lo Vienna. 

Jn my architectural studies, I was desperate. After hasing studied al a university 

Anew it when you sai it. One of my professors, Hans Christian Holt, persuaded 

me lo go wilh him and. eight other students ta Europe during the spring semester 

of 1989. He promised me that in Curape I could do what an aspiring archilect 

must do: shelch and analyye Architecture. During my travels, I eventually wisiled 

Vienna, a city where light had: shone—in both the political and. artistic realms. 

There hac been darkness loo, but I was looking fan light 
Wrclenste ding what makes ds ideas. One laaks ala building 

and. reacts. One questions the reactions and realiges that ideas about anchilectuse 
east. Through his discussions wit us slide 4, Professor Rolt provided a 

of Eunapean cultural history where ideas. could. be filted and refitted. By the time 
that I reached Vienna, I had.some sague ideas. I san Hildebrandt’, Belevedere. 
My shelch of the pale ble but I ery d my walk through ils 
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  were 

Quen the nine manths. that followed. after my first big drawing, I had lo 
understand and design what the grid cauld be. My dnawnings tansfermed the 

atl taenty foot inlersals and allowed lo shine upusard la the sky; a lower aver lisa 

well in the base of the lower from where the water flowed. the length of the garden 
bo enply inte a long reflecting pool. These elements became the Garden of One 

Thousand Paints of Light. SI slayed with one thousand, points, not the len thousand. 

axchilecluse needs such elements. The issue of my thesis became, Hew does one 

fard the nature and. orden of an architectural abject? When I wile of, nature, 
J alsa mean ideal form. The tower, far example, had lo show an essential quality 
of lamers —lhes The pasilions had lo possess an oxnamentaldy, which 

thay Hap prckb id ik KekciDleagh ited on ce oan tel 
SA lowers ideal farm possesses verticality. This is the nature of lower, Fan 

each archileclural element in the garden, I approached design as an eaplesalion 

of ideal fosm. The way to onder these faxms is thuough geomelry. The beginning 
of a fam ix a solid walume from which athen wolumes, are subluacted: and. added, 
S followed this principle throughaul my design, and I sublracted more than added, 

A geomelny of cubes measuring usenty fect by liwenly fect persades mast of the 
Gesden's ele 4. Cexlainly, vialalions reguired careful study. However, I did 

not iolale other principles of onder. These principles ave another leach of onder; 

@ macro-onder as ofposed la a micto-, that complele my exploralion far the ideal, 

These principles of macro onder exist throughout hislony in archilecture and. mansfesl 

bz lily 

  lereaced gardens. Lalen, perhaps, tua weeks, laler in Basel, we students and Prafers 

Trolt dined together and discussed Barague architecture. Semeane mentioned the 

garden al the Belenedere, and. I said, There should be anew and guard. American 

gesden, the Garden of One Thousand Points of Light. Then, President Bush 
could point ta itand say, “That's what I meant about that points of light thing.” 

Professon Rott said, No! It should be the Garden of Ten Thousand 

Paints of Light, and you should. draw it.’ Out of my joke had come an idea— 

a half by elesen inch paper. They were cartoons. Professor Holt toll me to shetch 

biz. I bought a roll of paper fae meters long and. deco a grit of ane thousand 
squares lo a scale of 1/16°=1. Cach square would be taenly fect by twenty fect 

tr actual scale. The grid was len squares wide and one hundred sguares. lang. 

archileclune. 
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themselues oflen and clearly in the Baroque. These ane the principles of axiality, 

Snyone can see the examples of repelilion and axiality in the Garden's design. 

poked about President Bush. Itends as Iusile this afterwond, The climax, homeser, 
op synthesis is in the image of the Garden of One Thousand Paints of Light. 
Sts a symbolic image that resides in the ln of ee Here, garden 

4 clly, and cily is the symbol of mans yYpurit. Anchilects should not retreat from 

these symbolic relalianships. They ave where meaning, and culture reside Ory 
fa of hauke SI, 1g. Ones Lf, Leap beaple L fry 

fromme. They are personal, Do ey eager pan he 
on 15 July 1990: 

Jn a genller, kinder world, it is only appropriale that archiliclure'y concern 

hun anay from the simply physical and lowards a heightened asareness 

of puritually, 

hep,
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